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President’s Column
Jeanne B. Heaton
President of ACLEA

Ahoy mateys! For my last duty as your ACLEA
captain (aka President), I wanted to drop anchor
for a moment and recap a few of the highlights
from our amazing adventure together this year.
Staying true to ACLEA’s charted course, this
year’s amazing Executive Committee continued
to move us forward on our journey to be the
association for CLE professionals, tending to
the administrative business of the association
with a keen eye. We saw new resources on our
curriculum competencies webpages, improved
communications through website updates, and also accomplished a
bylaws refresh, a new membership recruitment campaign, and our first
online Bootcamp course posting.
We know how important education is to this remarkable group, so
we’ve ventured into some uncharted waters for ACLEA and you will be
experiencing opportunities for new excursions ahead. Although we will
continue to offer the traditional Annual Meeting, we are refreshing the
Continued on page 2
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Mid-Year Meeting itinerary with a new format, new venue,
new programs, and more. Sarah Fluke and her team have a
lot in store, so jump onto the jet skis with us and sign up —
registration will be open soon for Phoenix 2019 soon!
You saw some between-conference programming from
some of our SIGs this year, but stay tuned for even more
opportunities in the coming year as the new Online
Learning Committee gets to work. (Let us know if you have
program topic ideas or if you are interested in serving on
this new committee.)
As our kickoff plenary speaker, Darien Fleming, shared
with us in Portland, our performance excels when we
work in our strengths. ACLEA does that well with our
greatest strength—our amazing “crew” of members—
professionals who give back through volunteering, sharing,
and supporting each other in a changing profession. We
come alongside each other on both our professional and
personal journeys. And it is the treasure of the friendships
I have made through ACLEA that I will take with me as I
move from the helm back to the cabins. Thank you for all
you do for ACLEA and for the rewarding privilege of being
your captain this year.
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Meet Your ACLEA Executive
Committee Member
Kes Joerg, Oregon State Bar
1. What is your position with the Oregon State Bar?
CLE Planning Specialist in the CLE Seminars Department.
2. What did you do in your pre-CLE life and what brought you to the CLE
world?
My first job was working in a bookstore, followed by two office manager
positions. I’ve always had an interest and a knack for business and
accounting so I took a part-time position in the Oregon State Bar’s
Accounting Department. A few years later there was an opening in the bar’s CLE Department, and that
was where I found my calling. It was the perfect fit for my skill set — working in a fast-paced environment
that was constantly changing. That was 26 years ago!
3. How long have you been a member of ACLEA?
Since 2007.
4. What do you remember from your first ACLEA meeting?
I remember going to Boot Camp and thinking “why didn’t I attend an ACLEA meeting sooner?". Previously I
had gone to MPI conferences as the bar’s event coordinator, but I felt that ACLEA was a much better fit for
anyone planning CLE events. The exhibit hall is where I met quite a few of our contract speakers.
5. What has surprised you most about being a member of ACLEA?
How willing ACLEA members are to share challenges and successes they face in their own shops. The
ACLEA listserv has also been an extremely valuable resource. Whether you are looking for speaker
suggestions, hot programming topics, or marketing trends, you will find ACLEA members are always
willing to share.
6. What other leadership positions within ACLEA did you hold before joining the Executive Committee and
what did you learn from them?
I was the co-chair of the Exhibitors and Sponsors Committee and the Membership Committee. Being
on the Exhibitor/Sponsor Committee really helped me gain insight into what motivated exhibitors to
attend ACLEA meetings. Having this insight is critical if you want them to return. In addition, I was on
the San Antonio Planning Committee and was chair of the Portland Planning Committee. I had the best
experience chairing the Portland Planning Committee. It’s a wonderful sense of accomplishment when an
event goes smoothly and you know you were a part of that success.
7. What motivated you to become a member of ACLEA’s Executive Committee?
My primary motivation is to give back to the ACLEA organization and to help the organization continue to
move forward. I am a problem-solver and team player by nature, and one of the biggest rewards for me is
being a part of an organization where I can utilize my skill set to help others.

Continued on page 7
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Meet Your SIG/Committee Chair
Keisha Channer, Sidley Austin LLP
1. Which committee do you currently co-chair?
I am currently co-chair of the MCLE Committee.
2. How long have you been involved with this committee?
I have been a member of the MCLE Committee for 3 years and a co-chair of
the committee for 1 year.
3. Why did you choose to join this committee?
I joined the MCLE Committee to broaden my knowledge of CLE rules
and regulations, and to build relationships with CLE regulators and other
providers.
4. What do you see as the main objectives of your committee?
The main objective of the MCLE Committee is to address regulatory issues facing ACLEA members,
educate professionals regarding regulatory issues, and encourage change when/where possible. The
work of the MCLE Committee also supports ACLEA and its members by identifying trends and topics of
relevance to the committee and keeping the members informed.
5. What has the committee been working on recently?
The MCLE Committee has recently updated the MCLE Resources page on the ACLEA website to include
links to U.S. jurisdictions’ CLE pages and FAQs, as well as identifying commercial resources used by CLE
providers.
6. What is your committee’s biggest challenge right now?
While we periodically review each regulator’s site to check for updates to the rules, the biggest challenge
the MCLE Committee faces is being able to keep up with all of the CLE rule changes. More often than not,
the regulators’ changes are inconspicuous to the public and at times vague. The MCLE Committee tries to
work with the regulators to get as much information as possible about updates and rule changes as soon
as they are available in order to update ACLEA members.
7. What resources would be helpful to your committee right now?
Having members of CLEReg join ACLEA and the MCLE Committee would be a great resource. This would
allow ACLEA members and the regulators to better understand the challenges being faced on both sides
and possibly work together on ways to overcome the challenges for the greater good of the lawyers.
8. What is the major reason why one should join this committee?
ACLEA’s MCLE Committee members are well versed in CLE rules and regulations. By joining this
committee you would be surrounded by a network of CLE experts. Here you would be able to stay abreast
of CLE rules and regulations as well as collaborate with each other on ways to implement rule changes
efficiently in your organization.
9. What do you enjoy most in working with this committee?
The best part of working with the MCLE Committee is connecting with the members. I am able to reach out
to fellow members to talk through processes and procedures they have implemented in their organizations
and get tips and tricks around CLE accreditation issues. This collaborative effort is invaluable and allows us
to be more proficient in our respective roles within our various organizations.
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Member Moment

Joanne Hinnendael
New Hampshire Bar Association

Professionally

Current job:
Director of Professional Development and Member Services
A recent professional victory:
1. In an attempt to have more time to “think,” I am delegating more
projects to my wonderful team.
2. Hosted a great CLE program at our Annual Meeting, based on a Frontline
documentary. The family who was the subject of the documentary all
came to our Annual Meeting and answered questions for 1 ½ hours. It was
amazing.
Your latest challenge:
1. I now oversee all Member Services, which has added more staff to the team. So far, so good.
2. Trying to find another inspirational program for our Annual Meeting now that we’ve set the bar so high.
In my pre-CLE life, I was:
Assistant to Registrar/Financial Aid at NH’s only law school for five years and then worked in Admin Unit
at NH Public Defender for over 12 years.
What brought me to CLE:
Made lots of friends in the legal business and a friend at the Bar told me there was an opening. I started
in 1999 as Program Coordinator and became director in 2002.

Technologically Speaking

I never leave home without:
My very old cell phone (Android).
My favorite software:
This is a laugh-out-loud moment. Maybe Paul Unger could answer that for me. Actually, I use Excel a lot.
I love it during budget time where we can create some great graphs for presentation.
On my wish list:
A new phone. I have an Android now, but my children want me to get an iPhone so we can Facetime.
Must-see website(s):
Linkedin when I have time; Joangarry.com (nonprofit leadership)

Personally

Recent good read:
Chicken Soup for the Woman’s Soul; also, Ellen DeGeneres on CD
Continued on page 7
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Productivity Pointers
By Paul J. Unger, Esq. | punger@affinityconsulting.com

Outlook Tip: Keep Track of Delegated Items and Requested
Information
We constantly delegate tasks to folks via email. We also ask people for information, but we have a difficult time remembering to follow up on those
items, resulting in things slipping between the cracks. One way to track
those items is by creating an Outlook Rule to “capture” all those items that
you are expecting others to do for you. Here's an Outlook Rule that will
help.
We are creating a rule that will look for emails where you are the sender and where you copied to yourself. It will take those emails and automatically route them into a folder called Delegated Items, so you
have a dedicated folder with just those items that you can review once a day. I usually forward those
emails to people and ask them to update me on the status.
Here are the steps:
1. First, create a folder in Outlook called "!Delegated Items". Use an exclamation mark at the beginning of the name, if you want, so it floats to the top of your Inbox subfolder list:

2.
3.
4.
5.

In Outlook, click on the File menu » Manage Rules and Alerts » New Rule button.
Choose "Apply rule on messages I receive" (that translates to "Apply this rule after the message arrives") and click Next at the bottom of the dialog.
Under "Select Conditions," check BOTH "from people or public group" and "where my name is in the
CC box." At the bottom of the dialog, click the hyperlink for "people or public group" and add your
email address. Click Next.
Under "Select Actions … What do you want to do with the message," choose "move it to the specified folder" (and if you want, “Flag for Follow-up.” Flag for follow-up will automatically add the
email to your Task List). Make the specified folder your Inbox for Delegated Items folder, if you
haven't already. Click Next and add any exceptions (probably none). Click Next, name it (something like “Delegated Items”) and click Finish.

Your final Rule should look something like this:
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Meet Your ACLEA Executive Committee Member
Continued from page 3
8. What would you tell someone who is thinking about running for a position on the ACLEA Executive
Committee?
Get out of your comfort zone, and just do It.
9. What do you think is the most important issue facing CLE organizations today?
Competition. The CLE market has become incredibly saturated with so many providers, many of which
provide low-cost to free CLE. It takes creativity in your marketing efforts to stay ahead of the curve in
offering relevant topics to your members.
10. What do you think will change about CLE in the next five years?
I think in-person attendance will continue to decline and distance learning will continue to increase. That
said, programs that provide mentoring and relationship building opportunities for new attorneys will
likely see in-person attendance increase.
11. If you weren’t involved in CLE, what do you think you would be doing instead?
I’d be a real estate agent.
12. What do you like to do when you aren’t working?
Spend time with my kids, husband, and friends. I enjoy camping, hiking, rafting, and walking on the beach.
13. Tell us one thing that the ACLEA membership should definitely know about you.
I am a problem-solver who enjoys helping others.

Member Moment
Continued from page 5
Favorite Pastimes:
Coaching youth softball and soccer; playing softball with “the Wild Women of Warner”
Date(s) I Never Miss: Birthdates, anniversaries and, of course, ACLEA Meetings
My Dream Vacation: When our girls were young, we went camping a lot. It was so peaceful. I would love
to do something similar with our grandchildren, but I would want a more comfortable place to sleep. I
would love to travel to Ireland or Italy again. Both countries are so beautiful.
Words I Live By:
1. Toe Pick! (anyone who has seen “The Cutting Edge” will understand).
2. “Everyone Needs Deadlines” – Walt Disney
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Join Us in Phoenix

for ACLEA’s 55th Mid-Year Meeting
January 25–27, 2019

Beus Center for Law and Society, Arizona State University | Phoenix, AZ – U.S.A.

PLENARY SESSIONS INCLUDE:
• Get Better: 15 Proven
Practices to Building
Effective Relationships at
Work
• Don’t Sleep on Planes

CLE RISING

• Moving Your Brand from
Like to Love: The Power of
Member Engagement

BETTER STRONGER INSPIRED

Find out more at aclea.org!
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